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Fresh milk at Tooth's
children of the Sunday school
were assembled for their anniRoy Clothier was down from
versary prize giving.
the Red Cliff mine during the
Violet Watson, age 6, received
early part of the week.
the first prize as head of the
Sunday school for regularity, Seven Per Cent Greater in Value Than Production
Mrs. Oren F. Hill, after spendmaking a 51 out of a 52 possible
ing a week or ten days in Hyder,
PREMIER TRAM LINE
of 1919, According to Annual Report
LAKE VIEW
attendance. The other prize
has
returned
to
Ketchikan.
Work on the Premier tramline
, -. „ .-„„ winners were as follows: Ida
Charlie Bibeau and Jim McKay W a t 8 0 n ,*„.,„ M e l , o p > S ( a v e l v
G: A. McNicholl, of the G. T. is progressing rapidly, practically
started work last week on the Mellor, Mable Mellor, Betty Jack,
P. stiam-ihip service, was a visi-, all the towers between the dock
Lake View group on Glacier |{oy Jack, Dorreen Jack, and
tor to Stewart on the George last and Fish creek being completed.
reek So far they have confined Margaret Jancowski.
Double tension station No. 1 and
Sunday.
heir work to cleaning out the
Following the presentation of
tll(ir
double
anchorage station No. 1
.,, „ • „, „_ th» prizes, which was made by
R. E. Moore, manager of Pat
are
also
complete. Work has
old workings, with a view, as ^
Gibson, Violet Watson and
Burns & Co., Prince Rupert, arsoon as this is done, "taking out Dorreen Jack, on behalf of the
been
started
on angle station No.
rived and left on the George last
some high grade ore for ship- Sunday school, presented the
1,
and
will
be
pushed with all
Sunday.
f
a
t
all
possible.
They,
people's
churchwarden,
Mr.
possible
speed
to completion.
merit, i
W. Cameron, with his daughter This station is on the hill above
property
amiider-1
Watson,
as
representing
the
have on this
church, a pair of handsome brass
and Miss Crawford, rode up to the Hyder. The big angle station at
able high grade siiver ore that vases, which were placed in their
Premier mine during the middle Fish creek, which contains bewould stand shipment if tran- respective places by the inof the week.
tween thirty and forty thousand
sportation did not at the moment cumbent.
Thus was the Sunday school
George Merrill and Ed Herdy feet of timber, Is about finished.
constitute such a difficulty.
made another tangible link in the
arrived in Hyder last Friday on The energies of the company are
chain of affection existing beSILVERADO
Fred Weldas' launch, Lillian, being centered on finishing the
tween the younger und older
work on the high ground first,
from Alice Arm.
John Haati and Albert Peterson members of the church.
leaving
that to be done on the
are making splendid headway on
Hugh McDougall is building a
low ground till the last, for the
this property. They have driven ACCIDENT AT PREMIER
considerable addition to his house reason that by so doing an early
a tunnel in about 40 feet and are j
on Nevada street, Hyder. W. L. snowfall will not retard connow busy sloping and sacking Moses Seguin Bruised While
Balch is doing the work.
struction.
the high grade in the day time, I
Working on Skidway
The Union Steamship com- About 70 of the ore buckets
j and in the evening prospecting
Moses Seguin had his left thigh
pany's steamer Chilcoot arrived that came in recently have althe adjoining claims of the group, broken, fight arm badly bruised
in port last Friday with a load of ready gone up to the mine. Work
I They are taking out and sacking] and received several scalp wound*
coal for local consumption
has so far progressed that confrom two and a half to three tons j late last Monday afternoon, and
per week. The additional pros- j is now in the local hospital, where
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Conner, jsiderable of the cable that arpecting has shown that they have he is doing very well, lt appears
who have resided in Hyder for j rived recently, has already been
seven distinct showing on the that he was at the time of the
the past 18 months, left on Sat-[distributed along the line, though
, .
..
, . i .,
accident working on tne skidwav
c
urday last for Fairbanks, Alaska, still on the reels. In all there
three claims, three o^which they sharpening can thooks, the donkev
The Hyder sawmill are stiff will be about 46 miles of cable
have shot into. The ore they are j w a s hauling a large log, about 40
Despite the fall in the price of metals, mineral production in! v e r y busy, running two shifts, necessary to operate the line
sacking averages 1000 ounces i or
50 feet side,
abovewhen
him suddenly
on the
mountain
British Columbia for the last yen* totalled $35,543,084, seven per] a n d employing in ar.d about t h e ! 0 n - v about half the required
of silver per ton.
j the log hit an obstruction and j
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
another 111 amount has to date arrived.
A b o u t 140 m e n are
I
jumped;
the
choker
came
off
and|cent
greater
in
value
than
the
production
of
1919,
which
was
valued
I
mill
11
men,
with
RED CLIFF
working in the woods.
employed at
.present
on the work.
5
bounded
again.
Owing
to^he
|
$33906,313,
d
i
n
g
to
the
annual
report
of
the
Hon.
William
"
'
Work on this property is pro- noise Seguin did not know any-. flt
. . accor .
.
...
... . .„ 1 o o f „___,
J. Pittinger, former mayor of j
thing about it until the log was I Sloan, minister ot mines, made publ.c at Victoria last week.
Ketchikan,
came in on the CarI greasing verv satisfactorily,
OUTLAND SILVER BAR
"It is extremely gratifying that British Columbia's mining inmost almost on' top of him. He jumped
1
men on her last trip to pay a E. L. Bertholf was in town
though confined for the the to the upper Side and thereby
dustry has been so well maintained, notwithstanding the fluctushort visit to his daughter, Mrs. from the Outland Silver Bar
part to surface work. On
. .
'onlv received a glancing blow,
ating
metal market, and despite generally unsettled conditions, E. Williams, of Hyder.
a
Montrose and Waterloo-claims
otherwise he would have been
during the week end, and intunnel has been commenced. R* fatally crushed. Dr. Davis is that it is possible to report an increase in 1920 over the value of the Peanut Butter, (Unicorn brand) fresh formed The News that the work
and rich in oil. S. R. T. Co.
that he has done so far on this
W. Wood, one of the owners, ar-1 sending the patient down the production," says the Hon. Mr. Sloan.
Deputy
Marshal-J.
K.
Green
property is very satisfactory.
rived from the south on the last; Prince Rupert hospital on the
of Hyder, who has been attend- He has discovered and opened up
n e x t boat
boat, and has gone up to the >
ing court in Ketchikan, was in a new lead on the Silver Bar
pruptrtv
I SCHOOL MEETING
Hyder for a few days lost week, claim, from which he received
Dan* Woodmore brought in
but returned to Ketchikan on verh high silver values. Mr.
Large Turn Out of Ratepayers.
some nice copper ore from his
Saturday
last, where he will re- Bartholf is very optimistic about
T. W. Piatt arrived this week
Huckleberries are ripe.
Auditor's Report
Morning Star claim. Glacier
main until the court sessions are being able to build a winter camp
An effort is being made to or- from Quesnel.
The annual school meeting of
creek, on -which he has been
on the Outland Silver Bar for the
Harry Reid, of the Hyder over.
doing assessment work. Tht the ratepayers was held in the ganize an operatic society in
Transfer Co., returned on the ' The editor of Hyder's weekly purpose of working all winter,
lead on which he was working 18chooi house last Saturday at 7 | H y d e r
George from a trip to Vancouver. excitement may be the delegate with a view to shipping ore after
has four feet of solid ore, con-! o'clock in the evening. A large
Mrs. Roy Clothier has gone to
the New Year. Fie says that by
number of those entitled to vote reside for a few months at the Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson from Alaska to a convention of
taining some grey copper.
World Temperance Workers, to following down the glacier and
were present. W. Noble w.as
and Mrs. S. Gardiner returned
over the Texas creek pass he will
Red Cliff* mine.
Harry Gibson is having his elected chairman of the meeting, Ramsay's Cream Soda Crackers, one to Vancouver on the George last be held in Scotland, next Sep- have an excellent hauling road,
tember. It is now 65 days since
assessment work done on his and Charles Palmer, the retiring of the best, and cheaper too. Salmon Sunday.
he backed John Barleycorn over about 20 miles long. F. C. Outsecretary of the board, acted as River Trading Co.
Mayflower group, Bear river.
|land, president of the company;
William Tooth went up to the the dump.
secretary.
The dry spell has put the Silverado mine on Saturday last See our advt. for Special Bargains. T. D. McLean, Robert Neilson,
Considerable discussion of
CHURCH AFFAIRS
W. E. Bertholf, and Thomas
"spawning grounds" for mos- and brought down a nice collec- Salmon Kiver Trading Co
school business ensued, includtion of specimens.
quitoes out of commission.
At 6 p.m., Saturday evening'Wilson, all interested in the
Quarterly Meeting of Committee j-"*?- a m o n g other things, the
Don't
go
home
hungry.
Get
a
lunch
last,
Commissioner Reid of j holdings of E. L. Bertholf on the
nf«t M L-. rt
u
M auditor's report, which was subBusiness is fairly good, al- at Tooth's Smoke Shop.
Hvder united in marriage, Albert I Salmon river, arrived from Seof St. M a r k s Church
... _
J „„„, A u «ri d-r.u--.ri
though not brisk; but there's a
Imitted and passed, and snowea
D. McLean
G. lattle on the last boat, and have
Mayer anu Mrs.
rosy
outlook in this section 1 or Harry 1 homey.
The ijuarteriy meeting of the, t h e following for the pasc year:
gone up to the property, to return
and
Ernie
Armstrong
are
eraj
*
ho
have
taken
up
their
Nicho
Si w
iard
committee of St. Mark's church : Revenue
$2881 12 hardware dealers—that is,
ployed building a stable for r e s i c j e n c e o n the Forest Reserve on their way south the end of the
w
as held on last Monday I Expenditure
1375 84 goods."
Crawford's Transfer in Hyder. ; ,.,' H y ( i r r Mr. and Mrs. David week, except Robert Neilson and
Mrs. W. C. Barron, who moved
Balance on hand. .$1375 81
evening in the rectory at 8
This week John Stewart and.Q. Mahood supported the bride j W. E. Bertholf, who will spend
On completion of the business to Hyder during the early spring
0was
clock.
some time at the mine.
read The
and financial
adopted. report
The the matter of electing a new
William Noble were making nec- and groom.
second quarterly payment of the auditor and trustee, in the place and opened a boarding louse essary repairs to Stewart's elec- The public picnic for the child
William Fillier and Dalby
diocesan apportionment, amount- of those whose terms expired, near the sawmill, is doing we'll.
tric light and telephone systems. ren of Stewart and Hyder has j Morkill are working on their
' s to $75, was voted to be paid. was taken up and nominations She has recently had a lar re adMethodist, Hyder No; you are b--en arranged for Wednesday, j "Mist" groupF of seven claims,
An inspection of the improve- called for, W. Broad and John dition made to the house.
lulv 20 from funds lett over " " ' - , *
mistaken. Those little round juiy
ments recently made to the in- Mellor were duly nominated for
-.u, •••
adjoining the Bush a nd B. C.
If you you have a bottle or
tree, ine J
•
terior of the church and rectory auditor. E. R. Work man and P. ton or two of booze in you r c e l. I things you found in your hus- from the Christmas
j
to ,..;n n, uo t bi ver Mines, Limited, 1and PreS.
Jack
were
nominated
for
1
was made and found to be verv
marked, and band's pocket are called poker children and --parents
will
hotel «nrf
startmeet
for I--m i e r & roup *
s
trustee. The polls were opened mr, s*J . U..1 \t \<
at]slactory.
chips.
\fter
ai t n e oitf vvai >. ..vo-v.. «.
lhe incumbent arave a review at 8 o'clock and remained so un- report to the liquor boari
Royal Salad Dressing. U-8 only the I the Bear river valley at 10 a.m.
Before Commissioner Reed at
til
9:80.
Upon
the
ballots
being
ot the work during the past
today all unmarked liquor may best. Salmon River Trading Co.
!
sharp.
It
will
greatly
facilitate
Hyder
this week, P. R. Baccus,
counted
it
was
found
that
Mellor
garter and pointed out how the
be confiscated.
Morle.v Shier of the Giant the work of the transportation I who laid out the aerial tram
^omen's Auxiliary of the church and Broad had received seven
William (".raw ford is building a Powder company, arrived on the «" d food committer if any not j
nan so materially helped to carry votes each for auditor. Mr.
route for the Premier, sued the
new
stable in Hyder, capable of George from Prince Rupert and wishing to go would send word
Mellor
withdrew
in
favor
of
Mr.
W rk by t h e i r
enerous
gifts
°
*
^ I^ company
^ ^ for $809.13, and was
Mr. Broad. On the votes for containing 12 head of horses, will spend the week in the dis-11" the secretary, Mrs. Knipple,
Stewart,
not. ,later
than
Monday
awarded $147,04.
trustee being counted, P, S, Jack This stable is for the purpose of
SUNDAY'S SERVICE
8 1
m*m\**m*i
','...
.
1
—
__—1„..
L..,„-^o«*
«i.nand
iu rental
Thia ofwas
for
Met visiting me rremier » ' » " |
*^
1 wage claim
transit.
r-l,!?1^ , s e r v i c e a t St * Mark's received 18 and K. R. Workman those teams he has working up and some of the smaller operators, I evening.
j
cnuwh last. Sunday evening was 11. P. S. Jack was thereby the Salmon river,
singularly interesting in that the elected.
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The Portland Canal News
H. W. M. ROLSTON

DULL TIMES AHEAD

Editor sr.d Publisher
MEMBER

OF CANADIAN

WEEKLY

that country now, will in time benefit
Stewart.

NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION

FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR
Advertising Rates:

Display Advertising, 50 cents per inch per issue. Reading
Notices, 20 cents per line. '
Special Position Display or Reading, 25 per cent above
ordinary rates.
Certificate of Improvement, $15 (if more than one claim,
$2.50 for each additional claim mentioned)
Land Notices, $10. Coal Notices, $7.
No Advertising Accepted for First Page

A NOTE of warning may at this time-not
come amiss. It takes but very casual
observation to realize that the coming

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

STEWART LAND COMPANY, LIMITED

DALBY B. MORKILL

Founders and Original Owners
of STEWART TOWNSITE

MINING SURVEYOR
B. C. Land Surveyor
STEWART, B. C.

HEAD OFFICE

101 Pemberton Block,

ROSS & ROSS
BARRISTERS

Real Estate Insurance Mines Financial Agent

SOLICITORS

winter is going to be one of the hardest winters
NOTARIES PUBLIC
experienced in many years. Industries all across
Stewart, B.C.
the continent are closing down, or contemplating
doing so. Thousands of people are being thrown
out of employment as a result, and poverty in the DR. W. D'ARCY CHACE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
big cities to an almost unprecedented degree is
At Alaska Hotel Temporalv
assuming alarming proportions. Therefore, it
:
:
:
ALASKA
would be well for us one and all, to prepare as HYDER
does the squirrel, for a hard winter.

_ROBERT M. STEWART,

ELECTION TALK

Dental Surgeon,

PRINCE RUPERT.

HELGERSON

-

.

Pre9i(]( , nt

Lots for sale in all parts of town
STEWART LAND CO LTD
Listings of properties for sale wanted Fifth St, Stewart EC

LYON'S MEAT MARKET
HYDER, ALASKA

DR. ALFRED H. BAYNE

RATEPAYERS' COMiMITTEE

- VICTORIA, B. C

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
WE DO NOT SELL CHEAP MEAT

BLOCK

YHE meeting held last Friday afternoon QUT of the east come the murmu rings
BUT GOOD MEAT CHEAP .
and
rumblings
of
a
Dominion
general
election.
of the committee appointed to take up
CLOTHIER & BAKER
J. O. LYON
Just
what
grounds
there
are
for
these
speculations
PROPRIETOR
the matter of a Liquor Vendors' Store for
ASSAYERS
is hard at this time to determine. But if the old
Stewart, and also the question of incorB. C.
saying, "That little straws tell which way the STEWART.
poration, was conducted in a sane and winds blow," still holds good, there certainly is an
business like manner, and in so far as it election in the air within the next twelve months, R. E. LUNDVALL
King Edward
ASSAYER
MRS. W. J. JANCOWSKI
was, will rebound to the credit of the for all across Canada the "political pots" are comGrill and
ALASKA
community of Stewart as a whole.
mencing to boil and the party chefs to prepare the HYDER
Teacher
of
It is gratifying to note that before any: meals that they intend to lay before the electors.
Dining Room
Pianoforte
JOHN HOVLAND
definite expression of opinions were given
GOOD OLD TIMES
ASSAYER
STEWART, B. C.
upon the matter of incorporation, the
O P i - N DAY A M ) NIGHT
ALASKA
HYDER
members of the committee felt that it was 'J'HERE are still some folks who sigh for
necessary for them to go fully into the'
good old times. But who would welcome them
Bread, Cakes, Pies
were the to come back?
matter and 6btain the fullest information'
y
„ Synopsis if #
Subtract from modern life the movie; porcea Specialty
possible, then weigh the advantages
lain
bathtubs;
vaccum
sweepers;
electric
lights;
L
a
n
d
£wt
£n.:n:'m3E.h
TOOTHS
against the disadvantages, in order to arinstantaneous hot water; and telephones.
rive at a conclusion on which to base their
Minimum price of flrnt-rla-.ii
Take out phonographs; automobiles; electric
SMOKE..
BEST
tu (5 an acre; s e c o n d - c l a s s to
recommendations. Until this has been irons and wash machines; and sanitary plumbing. reduced
I-.&0 an a.xe.
COFFEE
Pre-emption now conflned to matSHOP...
done any assertions that may be made
Banish these things and you have again what veyed lairds only.
IN
Records will be granted c o v e r l n t only
land suitable tor agricultural purposes
would be premature, and therefore not in people like to call "good old times."
TOWN
. . . d which IM .••>u-tiuiL,er laad
P&rt-iersbtp pre-empt to as abeliahaC
Who really wants the good old times back?
Soft Drinks on Ice
the best interests of the district.
but parties of not more t h - n four may
arrange for adjacent pre-empttotw
Occasionally a cynic declaims against the with Joint residence, hut ear-h making
The idea of obtaining the support of
necessary Improv-Mneata on rempmalinto
a_
modern improvements, but he never means it. claims.
CRAINE & BLAI K
PIPES AND
must occupy -lalme for
the Boards of Trade of the south and the The modest home of the average middle-class fivel'r*-cinpiors
years and make lmprovemtx-t- lo
Proprietors
of f i e pur aera. Including clearFRESH TOBACCO
Manufacturers' Association of British Canadian is infinitely more comfortable than the value
ing and cultivation uf at least 6 aerea,
btlore receiving Crown CJraiit.
pre-emptor In occupation not
Columbia to the request of Stewart for a mansion of those other days called " the good old lessWhere
than 3 yeara, and haa made proportionate l m p r o v o m e n u , he may, heLiquor Vendors' Store would, we believe, times."
c a u s e of lll-heaah, or other enure, be
granted Intermediate certificate of ImThe average housewife, relieved of much of provement and traaafe- his claim
be hard to improve upon, for in this way
Hocords without permanent residence ma)' be issued, provided applithe
old
drudgery
of
handwork,
has
more
time
for
the local member, Bert Kergin, will have
cant makes improvement* to indent of
1-0* per annum and records s a m e each
Canadian National
leisure and recreation. Her family has more recre- ymtur.
Failure to i u . k e Ir-iprovurnutta
lined up in his support a force of artillery
or record same will operate a s forational opportunities.
feiture. Title cannot be obtained In
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAYS
lens than i yeara. and improvements
that will certainly have an effect.
of
110.M per acre, including . acres
The new times have their faults, but they are
INTERIOR DEVELOPMENT

the golden age, when contrasted with the "good
old times." They cost us more than the "good old
days" of yore, but aren't they worth the price?

•J'HE letting of a contract recently for the
construction of a twenty-five mile exNOTE AND COMMENT
tension of the Central Canada Railway
Boost and the world boosts with you. Knock
west from the town of Peace River, is in
itself not a great thing, but from it can be and you knock alone.
drawn considerable satisfaction for the
The packers' strike on the coast is over, The
reason that it means just thrt much more troubles were canned.
development in the Peace River country,
There is one difference between the parties in
and therefore a proportionately greater
British Columbia-—the one is in and other is out.
population in that section. Taking a look
Don't place too much confidence in a man who
at the map it is found that the whole
country through which this railway will boasts of being as honest as the dav is long. Wait
until you meet him at night,
run, is north of Stewart.
The Peace River country is rapidly
Canada produces 90 per bent of the world's
filling up with people, and the day is not cobalt, 88 per cent of its asbestos, 85 per cent of
far distant when the population will be so its nickel, 32 per cent of its pulpwood, 20 per cent
numerous that they will have considerable of its lumber, 20 per cent of its cured fish, 18 per
weight in determining the policies, of not cent of its oats, 15 per cent of its potatoes, 12 per
cent of its silver, 11. per cent of its wheat, 11
only the government, but also the trans- cent of its barley, 4 per cent of its gold, andp e4r
pui tatiuii companies

4-_»-,4> o.w.0.
t l l U t CSX V

n „ i i r *\r» i n
l l w " » *'• --ft

per cent of its copper.

ck*arod and cattr-ated, and residence
of at least 2 years are rwmlred
m
P r e -emptor holdrag Crown
gr*nt
may leuord another pre-emption If he
requires jjuid la roiijunoMon with hie
farm, without actual ocoupntlon, provided statutory improvements mad*
and residence saaiutakted on Crows
graiHsd land
IHts-wveye-I area*, not exceeding M
acres, may be leased an humrfudtee
title to be obtained after tulfllthw residential and anprovement anneVgons.
War graatng and industrial pnrpus—
areae eaoeedinc MO aerea may be
leajio. by one purson or company
Hill, factory or industrial siena aa
tim:,nr land not exaeodi-i* lit aerea
may bo purchased; conditions laehido
payment of -ium-jago.
Mat oral hay m e a d o w s InaoeeetfMe
by e x i t i n g road* mmy be purrhiudd
c u n d u l i a a l upon construction of a r a i d
to them rtobate of one-heif of ao-tf >f
roaxl. not eM-eodtng half of oucaLuum
•.•rice. Is mt-de.
•«-.-•__»-

f-HK-EMPTOR*'
FREE
GRANT.
m
ACT.
t h e sosae of this Aat Is eali
tnloage
»9 pi-nuns Jinnitig a*uTfind N U T tti. m
Jdajaatys
lrorss*
fl.
..-• • Ith
<<>, IT..-,
- j e s t y * n'oreaa
Tk
'._.»• within which tho heirs c r i w r t a o f c
uf a assoassd i ••(•-emptor inos sssshr
for til*.- i.n.Kn this Act la «suen3«<l
fror.i for one j oar from i t . d W _ at
Mtati person, as formerly. uwM one
iu«r allot ti » ooa< -n-ien of the i-rwxMit
war. This privilege is also m a d . n .
troective.
^^
No torn relating to pra-empMons are
due cr p.iynble by soldiers ou pre-MU-tiuii. rsnerdad after JUH« 'JS ;«i_
T-~»« "ro remitted for five
i9\\n
P*_vMM for return of nam earn aecru.-d, due and h o w p_, w -,„,.,. j £ _ £ L
4, 1:111, on aeeount of p a y m c r - u T t e i .
or taxes on soldiers' pre-empmwS,
Interest on -greeu-anta to Durc*i__.
_'_!__,"_• < : , t y ""•', . l , 0 ' d S? - h t s s s n r T S
Allied Hon-.*, or dependents, !„-,«. red
(Ureal ui liuiireat, rmmttjtU
trom.Tliatiuenl to March 11, mt.
*B
SUB-PURCHASERS OP CROWN

*

Steamers sailing between Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, Ocean Fai~.
Swanson's Bay, Princi' Elupert, Anyox, Stewart and Queen Cn
Islands.
—SAILINGS from PRINCE RUPERT
THURSDAYS AND SUNDAYS AT 12 MIDNIGHT
SWANSON BAY, OCEAN FALLS, VANCOUVEB
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
FROM PRINCE RUPERT FOR STEWART
8:00 P. M., EVFRY SATURDAY
T r a i n Service:
Passenger

MONDAX,

WKI'NKSDAY ami SATI UI-AY nt 11.158.
*0T

|

,-B

.1ir«

Smitliers, P r i n c e George, Kdnxmton and W i n n i n g
coinicclHins for all p o i n t s East and S
For further information apply to any Grand !
or to G. A. McNicholl, Asst. General i '

Passenger Agent, Prince Rupi

Flawn'sFmitStore
INTERNATIONAL

AVENUE

HYDER, : - ALASKA

1-roTislon made for lesuanee af
i ror,,, g , » „ t s to suh-purrtMuieiJ at
Crown Uuiih-. acquiring rlc_«, ,-___
pttrehaaM who tailed
b » T L H 5
-ttrrctuu-tin-atvini forfeiture, on f«1•lu-wni uf condltloas irf purcha*! " • • « • aad t a n s s Where s u b - m , r - a « _
er« * • mt claim whale «r • rigfn.
|m
.«>l. v - i i | . « j r h M doe aad t a•.nai
es ma.
ha .llntr
rebated proportionately over
wh».e area.
Amplications must ha

the future, may cater to their requireHEADQUARTERS IN THIS DISTRICT
ments. When that day comes, these people
For Fresh Fruits and Green W
will demand and obtain, a salt water outlet for their products, by the shortest route
etables. New Shipments e ^
H. P. GIBSON Proprietor
made hy mtmy I, I».«
""* "•
4
(iHA.INU.
*»
possible, which is by railway to Stewart.
-•raxing Act, l»i», tor
__,__...
week. Canned Goods at
a - ^ p m e n , of
^mmumTi^trTu^We wish the Peace River country every SPECIALTIES-Neilsons and Moir's Chocolates
l«» rrasing d l - t r i c u aad oSmm
than Pre-War prices
Latest Magazines and Newspapers. Lending AMrual grasiilg permits wwueti t,Mj.wi
HA^
prosperity and hope that no stone will be
IIAM v S
Library.
Stationery.
Cigars.
Tobacco*,
Etc.
fiarfr
™'**L***J*%
Jta,
BUTTER
AND
E(.(iS
left unturned that will tend to their aduaat/a
owneis.
atock owi,» _ m - _

STEWART

NEWS CO.

r

vancemwtt, for what benefits the people of s ,,le Agent for the Imperial Tobacco Company

toroi, AssnciatloTia for range m a n i ^
unsut l-'ree, or partially free, p e r M f ( t :
B T s a i t W a , aamiM-ri or n a v . ' n . , , U p
ia u
'I
<_
' ••>

GEORGE

L

FLAWN

PROP-
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HOMESTAKE MINE
WILL OPERATE

HELLO
KIDDO!

W

AS IT YOU that left your sled on
our sidewalk ?

Com in and tell us the color

and take it home for next winter; and tell Daddie that we
have just received a fresh line of

BOOTS AND S H O E S
We have the Leckie Logger (Fraser Last), Men's 12-inch
Oil Tan and 10 inch Kip Gun Metal Calf (Hunter and Strand
Lasts), Walkrite and Pennant Dress Shoes, Doctors' Special.
We have a Good Shoe at $6.75; also the Favorite Fleet Foot,
and Woman's and Misses' Regatta Tennis Shoe, Black and
Brown Shoe Polish and White Dressing.

ON T H E NEXT
A delayed

shipment

Staples in Dry

of Gents'

Goods; also

BOAT
Furnishing

Groceries

Goods,

to increase

our almost complete line of good things to eat

Salmon River
HOUSE

OF

The Homestake mine is situat«at the Kitsault glacier, and was
staked by A. Davidson in 1913.
Present work consists of 20 open
cuts. Assays taken from the
property has averaged 38 ounces
in silver and six per cent copper,
being an average on a 30 foot
cut. A lead extending over 1100
has been traced on the surface
by open cuts.

COAL AND OIL LAND
RESERVE DISCUSSED

Trading Coty
THE

Work was commenced on the
Homestake mine at Alice Arm
last week by the Consolidated
Homestake Mining & Development Co.
Captain Gerhardi,
who is in charge of operations,
arrived in Alice Arm last week
with a party of eight. He states
that it is the intention of the
company to start work as soon as
the camp is fixed up, on a tunnel
390 feet in length to break into
two surface showings, which
have a V formation. A compressor plant will arrive in about
two weeks, and will be shipped
at once to the mine, as it is the
intention of the company to push
the work as rapidly as possible
during the summer.

QUALITY

CAMPERS
IT

COST

$47,000
To Put Out Your Fires
in
THEY

1920
DESTROYED

$150,000
OF

PROPERTY

LAST

OIL REPORTED AT
QUATSINO SOUND

YEARR

Be SURE Your NRE IS OUT

LETTERS OF CREDIT

N

O matter in what part of the world you may
travel, you can find money at your disposal
by carrying a Letter of Credit issued by the Bank
of Montreal. Particulars may be obtained from
any branch of this Bank.

BANK of MONTREAL

The existence of oil at Quatsino Sound, the north end of
Vancouver Island, is reported by
B. W. Leeson, customs officer at
Quatsino. Samples of oil shale
have been sent to Ottawa for a
government analysis.
FROM THE

DUMP

The LeRoi mine at Rossland
made Spokane.
s
Coal miners at Fernie are
working half time.

ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS
Capital Paid up $22,000,000
Rest $22,000,000
Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000

F. C. LAWRENCE
STEWART PHARMACY

OPTICIAN

fWALTHAM,

GEORGE A. FRASER
Proprietor

LARGE STOCK
LOW PRICES ..

HOTEL PRINCE RUPERT

The mines at Copper mountain,
LEADIKG HOTEL IN NORTHBRN
near Princeton, are idle.
BRITISH COLUMBIA

All hydraulic mines in the BarH. B. ROCHESTER, Man-gar
kerville field are working.
European Plan
81.50 per day up
A zinc reduction plant-is to be
established at Medicine Hat.
The Nickel Plate at Hedley
has paid in dividends $2,496,000.
The quartz mines in British
Columbia have paid in dividends
$37,157,371.

The Nickel Plate at Hedley has
| commenced operation after a
. . ..
,
rj
, , , . „ . ! s h u t down of over a year.
A letter from Hon. William
Sloan, minister of mines, regard-1 D u r i n g t h e P a s t - « months
ing the lifting of reserves on the the Belmont-Surf Inlet mine has
interior oil and coal fields, stating paid $125,000 in dividends.
that the matter would have his The Coalmont collieries are
working 200 miners. Most of
the coal goes to Washington
state.

GENTS' CLOTHIER
MEN'S FINE FURNISHINGS
LADIES' DAINTY WEAR

H. Zeffert

consideration, was received at
the meeting of the Prince Rupert
board of trade last Friday night.
It was also reported that A. M.
Manson had a resolution on this
matter which would be brought
in at an early meeting of the
council.

HYDER
AUTO
SERVICE

The Consolidated Mining and
Smelting company received 6476
tons of ore in the week ended on
June 30, according to a report
from its smelter at Tadanac.
Electrification of transportation systems would use up all the
available copper. The average
consumption on the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul-over 17
tons per mile.
Sandy McRae. a well known
mining man of Eastern British
Columbia, died at Revelstoke on
June 30. Thirty years ago he
operated up the Big Bend and
at Illicillewaet.
Although there is a copper
surplus of 375.000,000 pounds
available for home consumption
in the United States, this is being
depleted at the rate of about
50.000,000 per month.

JEWELER

HYDER, ALASKA

Salmon River
Auto Transfer
Stewart-Hyder
Stage
F. R. NAGLE,

Proprietor

Launch Provincial
CAPTAIN SWANSON

FRED DOREY
Manager

Leave. Rupert for Stewart Thursdays
alternating with G. T. P. boats

Keep Your Money
TAXI
In Stewart . . . .
and
Why send Laundry out ef Town?
TRUCK
Latimer Home Laundry can do the
SERVICE work. Clothes Cleaned and Pressed,

Work will commence the latter
part of next week shipping about
3000 tons of ore that is already
mined at the Dolly Varden.
Dividends from Northwest
mines are at low ebb. Last
quarter's distribution lowest in
years. Low metal prices the
cause.

WATCHMAKER

Darning. Clothes called for weekly.

King Edward Hotel
STEWART, - B. C.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MINING MEN
IN PORTLAND CANAL DISTRICT. . .
EUROPEAN PLAN
. .$1.00 PER DAY. .

. . .YOUR COMFORT. . .
FIRST CONSIDERATION
W.

H. TOLIN,

Manager

N E W E L L BROS.
Fifth St. STEWART, B.C.
Comfortable furnished rooms
Barber shop in connection
Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft Drinks
SOLO TABLES

STEWART MINERS' SOCIAL CLUB
Thoroughly Cosmopolitan. The millionaire with his roll of bills
is as welcome as the prospector with his roll of blankets : : : :
Cigars, Toobaccos, Soft Drinks
Card Tables, Magazines, Newspapers
JACK McCORMACK, - - Proprietor

WM.

FRASER

BUILDINGCONTRACTOR

Mining activities have begun *—*^
in the Fort Frances district. H.
Estimates Furnished -- Work
Guaranteed
Miles is building a new set of
STEWART. B.C.
camps and will sink a shaft on
his ni:kel and copper property at
BETWEEN STEWART
Grassy Portage, 15 miles east of
AND HYDER
Fort Frances. This deposit is
one of the largest in Canada, and
DAY AND NIGHT
the development of an important Garage Corner Sixth and Conway
11. COMER, Managtr
Stand
at
Stewart
Hotel
Tel. 2 long 1 short
industry is looked for.

Comer Auto Transfer
and Jitney Service ....

PORTLAND CANAL NEWS, STEWART, B. C ,

Has produced Minerals valued as follows: Placer Gold, $75,722,603
Lode Gold, $100,272,431;.Silver. $50,432,304; Lead. 43.821,106
Copper,

$153,680,965; Zinc, $16,818,487; Coal and Coke. $199,-

123,323; Building Stone, Brick, Cement, $29,991,757; Miscellaneous
Minerals, $786,918; making its Mineral Production to the end of

Comfortable rooms

HIGH GRADE EXTRACTS

BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Mineral Province of Western Canada

FRIDAY, JULY 15, 1921

Granby has a newspaper. The
News.
The United States is at peace
with Germany.
At Penticton this year the fruit
crop is a bumper one..
The G. N. R. will abandon its
railway from Rossland to Spokane

Many large orders for British
Columbia lumber are being received from the United States at
present.
In a distillery in Quabec, last
week, two men fell into a vat of
whisky and were drowned. Some
men are born lucky.

BALDWIN HOTEL
W. DANN, Proprietor
Headquarters for mining men during their stav"
in the district

A street car official in VanThe salmon run on the Fraser
couver had his appendix rethis year was the poorest in its
moved and charged the cost to
history.
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $670,6.9,894
operating expenses.
Vancouver is preparing for s
Owing to a bitter price slashing F.
big
industry this winter—the
Th*e substantial progress of the Mining Industry in this Province
war on between rival bootleggers
Is strikingly exhibited in the following figures, which show the value free lunch counter.
the cost of booze in Vancouver
There's no hard times coming
of production for successive five-year periods: For all years to 1895,
kas dropped from $18 to $4 per
I in British Columbia. It's just bottle.
inclusive, $94,547,241; for five years, 1896-1900, $57,607,967; f o r . ,
....
Dr. Coleman of Hamilton, who
v
the soft times going.
:
issued
19,000 prescriptions for
five years, 1901-1905, $96,507,968; for five years, 1906-1910, $125,- --,
,
...
inere s nothing in a name. liquor within three months, has
534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for the year 1916, T ,
rsy
• ..
* been suspended from practicing
$41,782,474; for the year 1919, $33,296,313. .
John Oliver is the name of a for six months.
$42,290,462; for the year 1917, $37,010,392; for ihe year 1518, s e c o n c j hand dealer in Caigafy.
Greenwood is to have a Liquor
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $322,829,310
Business is bad in Seattle.
themselves playing ping pong.
Vendors'
store. Only a fistful of
in the big stores amuse
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 33 years, and Clerks
Of the 400 inmates in the pro- people reside in and around that
not 20 per cent, of the Province has been even prospected; 300,000
vincial
jail at Okalla, .the majority- town—but it is the home of a
square miles of unexplored mineral-bearing land are open for prospecting.
are bootleggers and hop heads. cabinet minister.
1919 show

Twenty-five years ago ReThe mining laws of this Province are more liberal and the fees The olcl Conservative party in
lower than those of any other Province in the Dominion, or any Canada will go to the polls next! public, Washington, was the
Colony in the British Empire,
election as the National Liberal liveliest mining camp in the
west. Today not a mine is
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. and Conservative party.
The United Farmers will cut working. The hills that were
Absolute Titles are obtained by developing such properties, se- some alfalfa in the coming fed- alive with prospectors are at
curity of which is guaranteed by Crown Grants.
eral elections. In the by-election present alive with sheep, horses
Full information, together with Mining Reports and Maps, may at Medicine Hat last week the and cattle. The chief payroll of
te obtained gratis by addressing
Farmer candidate defeated the the town is the school.
THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES, Victoria, British Co'lumbia. Conservative
majority.

by

over

10,000

According to reports sent out
from Vancouver and Victoria the
Liquor Control Board has organized a secret service bureau and
appointed operatives whose duty
it will be to ferret out all cases
of illegal possession of liquor.
If the bureau is properly conducted and the operatives reliable this should do much toward
the proper enforcement of the
law and should make the apprehension and conviction of bnotleggers easy for the authorities.

PICNIC NOW
Grand-Dad Experienced the Real
Hard Times

Stewart
Look at the map of British Columbia
with an unbiased mind. Roughly Vancouver is 800 miles from the same
point in the Peace River country that
is reached in 400 miles from Stewart,
which is the natural outlet for the
whole northern and eastern interior.
Nearly every settler in the Peace
River district is talking of railway
• communication with the coast.
Speaking in broad terms there are
thirty-two millions of acres of the
Peace River district situated within the
boundaries of British Columbia, and
more than forty millions of acres within the Province of Alberta, most of it
being suitable agricultural lind for
mixed farming or ranching. In addition there is a vast area of mineral and
timber resources, theextentof whichls
only beginning to be realized.

tained. The oil sands are located at a
depth of about sixteen hundred feet
and enough investigation has -taken
place to be assured that they are of
wonderful extent. There is also an
abundance of natural gas.
The arsa under cultivation at present
is only about three hundred thousand
acres and the population of the whole
district is about twenty thousand. The
tirjt grain was sent out of the country
three years ago, and consisted of less
than one thousand bushels. Lait year
nine million bushels were produced from
about a quarter million acres, the average wheat yield being thirty-five bushels to tlm acre or nearly double the
average of other portions of Alberta.
The land Is also well adapted for the
raising of stock of all kinds, particularly hogs.

Immense deposits of anthracite coal
have been located and the president of
the Peace River Board of Trade is
authority for the statement that this
coal grades higher than Pennsylvania
coal.
Extensive exploration work is being
carried on in connection with oil and
already startling results have been o b

lt is reasonable to suppose that if
two hundred and fifty thousand acres
are now producing nine million bushels
of grain, that within a very few years
there will be ten million aerea producing three hundred and fifty million bushels of grain, or roughly, ten million
tons.

I

Times, like eggs, are susceptible to various degrees of hardness. The people who are enjoying their hard times sociables
now have nothing on their grandfathers. There were hard times
then, when the country was
new. Grand-dad could have
bought a ten-acre rieM in the
centre of Toronto or Winnipeg
for a $10 note, but he didn't have
the money. He worried over
financing an investment in a yoke
of oxen and a wagon to take the
family into the wilds of the
northwest where he could pick
out a 160 that the boys won't
live and work nowadays. Those
were hard times, of a kind when
a man worked eighteen hours a
day for 25 cents, and a man who
owned a buckboard was in the
limousine class. And yet some
of those resolute, hard-handed
old people braved the hardships
of those times and founded fortune!* for themselves. They did
it by not spending quite all
they earned.

Grill in
in aconnection

CORNER FOURTH AN.

BATHS

COLUMBIA SIS.

SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES
JOHNSON

Propriet(f

H.W.M. Rolston
NOTARY

PUBLIC

STEWART

B. C.

AGENT
GUARDIAN

NORTHERN

QUEEN
FIRE

NATIONAL

INSURANCE

CONFEDERATION
THE

MAIN

INDEMNITY

CANADA

MARINE

GRAND

CO'.S

LIFE ASSOCIATION

GLOBE
OF

PACIFIC

FOR

INSURANCE COY

SMOKERY|
STREET,

HYDER

Tobacco, Cigars, Soft Drinks, and]
Confectionery
MRS.

ANNA CHRISTOPHER.

Hotel
Hyder
HYDER, ALASKA
M. R. JAMIESON, Prop.
GATEWAY TO S A L M O N

HIVER

- Proprietor

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
Good Hope mineral claim, j j
|„ the
Portland Canal mi« I
division of Cassiar diitrict.
I
Where located: Inttaupp?"
River vauey, aiiju>
group.
Take not-"-thai I
Stewart, B. C,
B. Armstrong, Fre "'••.' footh. Jfi"
No. 46907C; William Reul-^
Min-Vi' Certificate <a •
sixty days from
•ppfy to the Mini ft « «
*,
Certificate of I-»..•:-•••-•••**.l r . Glt .
purpose of obta I li •» "*'
of-the above claim.
I r
I
Anil" further ral
"" '
under section "5, n
"I
{,
before the »sua i
of Improvements.
, 0( Ji
Dated th:*' ' " l h '''
A.D. 1921.
__

MINERAL ACT,
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
"Boundary," . " C a b i n , " " G r a b , "
•'Grubstake," "Lucky,"
"InternaMINER U l( '
tional Fraction," "Daly," "Croup,"
mineral claims, situate in the Portland
Certifies
Canal mining division of Cassiar
NOTH i
j
district,
Bella
Coola,
Where located: In the Salmon River
Valley, in th« Portland Canal Mining LadybinlV
Division, and lying east of the premier T n t h e l ' - '
of Cassia.
Group of mineral claims.
Take notice that 1. William C. Ross, UMacadel-rei
of Stewart, B.C., acting as agent for
A nn is 15. Trites, Free Miner's Certiflcate No. 16S11C; Roland W. Woods, Of Stewart, B.<
.
, ,-K,W
Fre.' Miner's Certificate No. 188100] W. las agent f i '
69C;J-N
R. Wilson, Free Miner's Certificate No. Minn's Certij
tiflctf $
16812Ci and Patrick Daly, Free Miner's C l e w Free M '" , ,
„ lM
Certificate No. H14B8C, intend, sixty 48668C, ami • • ,
IY^JLM
days from the date hereof, to apply to Chappie, intend,
,, W
the Mining fteeordei for a Certificate of date he
'•'
• ' <
improvements for the pure-He of obirfoi •
taining a Crown Grant of the above B-c
.forth.
claims. And further take notice that
action, under stction 86, must be coin- Crown Grs
th-i * i
Dienced before the issuance of such
Andfurth.
Certificate of Improvements.
AT HYDER
under s,. i
><••"",
Dated this fitth day of March, before the I
,£'
Terms if desired. Apply at premises. A.D. 1921.
44
of Improvem'
. \i„ >

HU tice.

FOR SALE

"THE BUNGALOW"

Dated tin*.

5JSB

